17th June –
20th June 2010, Berlin
//Contact

The IPU has grown to be a national network, but also with
members from outside Germany e.g. the Netherlands, Austria
and Switzerland. In the last years, independent IPU-associations in Austria and Switzerland were founded, which remain
in close contact to the German IPU.
The two regular annual conferences oﬀer manifold opportunities for exchange among students, practitioners and researchers who are intrigued with issues of psychology and environment. Strengthening this network plays a major role in the work
of IPU. The guiding theme towards which all contents gear is
commonly given attention through self-organized workshops,
poster sessions and discussions. And most important: The congress lives on its participants´ engaging!
Moreover the congresses shall act as a starting point for further
engagement in environmental psychology.

The venue of the congress is situated directly in the green lung of BerlinKöpenick which oﬀers wonderful recreation opportunities. The site is
next to the „Long Lake“ with the possibility to stay in (a limited number
of) bungalows or in tents. The place can be reached easily by train or
bus. For more information about the site including a location plan have
a look at http://www.vjf.de/begegnungsstaette.

Address:
Begegnungsstätte der VJF (Vereinigung Junger Freiwilliger)
Krimnitzer Weg 6 // 12527 Berlin
Tel.: 030 / 42 85 06 03 - Fax: 030 / 42 85 06 04
For participants who are students or unemployed, the fee up to the ﬁrst
deadline (May 16, 2010) will be 55 € and afterwards 65 €. All others will
pay 75 € and after the deadline 85 €. It is also possible to pay the costcovering fee of 130€. Fees include full boarding for the 4 days of the conference. Participants who are not from Germany may access a reduced
admission by up to 20 €. Members of the IPU will get a reimbursement
of travel expenses (bus or train) up to 40 %. Any new members joining
during the congress will be included in the reimbursement. Please try to
book your tickets as soon as possible and note that there might be additional ﬁnancial support by the student body of your faculty.
Final deadline of registration: June 13, 2010. Registration is complete
with the transfer of the fee to the following account (participants from
abroad can pay the fee directly on the congress):
Initiative Psychologie im Umweltschutz IPU e.V. // bank: Commerzbank
Osnabrück // bank sorting code: 265 400 70 // account number: 610 08 12
subject: „35. IPU Congress”
Registration is possible from 1st of April - quick and easy via Internet
on www.ipu-ev.de
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IPU e.V. (“Initiative for Psychology in Environmental Protection”) is a German-wide association of young people who are
active in the ﬁeld of environmental protection and sustainability. Among our members are many dedicated students and
„young professionals“. Founded in 1992 by persons with psychological or socio-scientiﬁc background, the IPU is now open
for people of all study courses and professions interested in the
subject and willing to support our purposes.

35. IPU-Congress
International cooperation in
environmental psychology
European Students´ coordination

Congress Program
What goes on in research and teaching of
environmental psychology? What are the diﬀerences
between European countries, how can students use them
through networking? And after Copenhagen – (How) can
psychology help to save climate negotiations?
These questions are in the centre of the 35th IPU-Congress in Berlin.
The main focus of the four-day-long summer conference is on intercultural students´ exchange as a chance to improve dealing with international environmental issues.

Thursday June 17, 2010

Saturday June 19, 2010

03:00 pm o Arrival

08:00 am o Breakfast

06:00 pm o Dinner

09:00 am o Workshop Introduction

07:00 pm o Get-to-Know

10:00 am o Workshop Session II

09:00 pm o Introduction to Environmental Psychology
12:30 am o Lunch
01:30 pm o Workshop Session III
Friday June 18, 2010

In addition to workshops in which your active participation and creativity are in demand, you are invited to join lectures where food for
thought will be communicated.
During the process, impulses for new networks among students
shall be generated.
The 35th IPU-Congress will be the second one designed internationally. Thus we hope to welcome many participants from all of Europe
willing to realize the chance of discovering diﬀerences, using them
and enriching one another.
That´s why, apart from the speciﬁc questions our focus poses, there
will also be an overview about the importance and chances of environmental psychology in diﬀerent countries including insights into
research and practice.
Of course the other “classic” ingredients like pleasurable social interaction and culinary enjoyment will not be missing. You can look
forward to the „Market of possibilities“, the legendary IPU-Party and
exchange with lots of lovely, passionate people!

08:00 am o Breakfast
09:00 am o Welcome
09:30 am o Overview of Environmental Psychology
in Europe
10:30 am o Break

04:00 pm o Presentation of Workshop Results
07:00 pm o Dinner
08:00 pm o Market of Opportunities
10:00 pm o Party

11:00 am o Introductory Speech on Cooperation
in Environmental Protection
Sunday June 20, 2010
12:30 am o Lunch
01:30 pm o Workshop Introduction
03:00 pm o Break
03:30 pm o Workshop Session I
07:00 pm o Dinner
08:00 pm o General Meeting

So if you would like to join you are sincerely invited to the congress!
Feel free to contact us in case of any questions
(questions.ipu@googlemail.com). We will see you in Berlin!

03:30 pm o Break

Please note: Meals will be vegetarian.

09:00 am o Breakfast
10:00 am o Wrap-Up
11:30 am o Feedback
12:30 pm o Lunch

